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Dear Members of the Standardization Commits,

‘The Departmentof Administrative Services (DAS) Office of School Construction Grants and Review

(OSCGR) is seeking a software application that will enable it to comprehensively collect, assess and

analyze key metrics about the entirety of public school facilities in the state. The metrics are to relate to

oh frit ets of cusert and tre student populations condom an pected maf
capital needs ofexisting faite. This capability is needed inordert uli he Department iatutory
erptoons an phon ettum any arssodFi esds i ce
Ts panning sn onde to provide state xivstrtive and eglativepolymakers with eaingfl
“hort and longterm information on expected capital cost fr schol construction, including renovation
and other major capital improvements, and, in particular, for the expected costs to the state in the

SchooConuuctionGran rogram. 1 50 alow fr fa distributionofSchool Construction Grant
resources, based on objective measures of capacity needs and current conditions.

The state (previously under the State Department of Education) evaluated school facilities using the ED-
050 survey. Wie tis provided roadinformation about choo faites and district faites eds,
hepato tradurs te ctto unter im Sho Comractonrare prgrem les to piy
planning hat requires considerably more indepth data and data tat meet higher threshold of
‘statistical continuity. Rather than rely on subjective assessments from various local and regional district

facies ofa, dats ediea enero heel rom the ace process of mating te
faite.
Through ts work with school district, OSCR has becore aware thata substantial proportionof the
isicts in Connect use at eat some of the site of sotware rom one vendor, Due Soins, i.
(DSI). Dude Solutions’ software includes functionality allowing districts to generate and track work

orters, pan Tacit maitenancean plan faitueand events. t as does aly Frctonalfy tat
cam allow, not ly districts, ut the tte to analyze data generate fom ths work order and planning,
in ea tin, into comprehensive modeling facies capaiiies, facies condition and capital needs,
Infact th tte se, already purchases the sevice of Due Solutions. The Comecticut Technical
High School System (CTHSS) uses this software for facilities management and metrics on an individual

hol as. Epanding teus of ts softwere nt adiiral Snciomalitesweldalow both he
CTHSS, 2.3 stem, and OSC, 0 use system-wide data o plan the facies neds and ure bond
uring equet. Indio, the proposed upd nthe atures procured would allow CTHSS seo
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facilities personnel to use an automated work order system that would make building maintenance
‘more efficient and cost effective.

The software suite from Dude Solutions also contains functionality that would fulfill OSCGR's
requirements fo its general SCG-050 survey of school facilites. It would include the data generated
from this survey with its other data, allowing OSCGR the capability to significantly enhance the depth of
analysis that can be made available to policy makers and thestate and local level of government.

Dude Solutions says that it, “currently has software agreements with the 116 of the 166 school districts
in CT (70%). This equals 416,000 student population or about 81% of students in CT are goin to school
that use DS! solutions. Theability to integrate and bring relevant data for the survey (i. Maintenance
and preventative Maintenance) into DudeConnect or Dudelntelligence can only be done by DSL”

Dude Solutions says that, “DSI research indicates that no other company builds productswhichare
identical to the products stated above. These products were designed exclusively for the unique needs
of schools and incorporate the latest Internet design technology and remain truly unique in the market.
Each product works in conjunction with the otherDS! applications and are not designed to
function/communicate with non-DS based software.”

‘While Dude Solutions says thatit’s“products can only be acquired through the DS! direct sales force and
are not offered for resaleby any other corporation,” SHI, the state's software product reseller vendor,
was asked to identify alternativesto the Dude Solutions software suite. However, the three software
applications that they provided appear to be focused on facility event management. While Dude
Solutions software does provide this functionality, it is not a functionality OSCGR requires. The three:
located by SHi were:

GrenadineEventPlanner,https://events.grenadine.co/
© Meeting Matrix, hitps://customersmeetingmatrix.com/Default.aspx
* Map Dynamics, hitps://www.map-dynamics.com/

In addition, a general review was done of the websites of a number of software applications obtained
"froma searchindex to identify possible competitorsfor the products Dude Solutions offers:

© FM: Systems, https://fmsystems.com/educationy, appears focused on campuses of higher
education institutions.

© SKYSITE, hitps://swww.skysite.com/facilities/, does not appear to have the required focus on
educational facilites.

© Vixxo,http://www.vixxo.comy/, does not appear to have the required focus on educational
facilities.
Fix,https://wwuw fiixsoftware.com/cmms/pricing/, does not appear to have the required focus
on educational facilities.

© Ki2Tracker,http://wwwK12tracker.com/tourasp, i focused on school facilities,butappears to
be focused on work orders rather the required integrated suite. It refers to itself as, “Simple.
School Work Order Tracking.”

© Hippo,hitps://www.hippocmimscom/industry-solutions/school-maintenance:softuare, appears
to provide services that may allow similar functionality, but the educational customers it offers.
for reference are institutions of higher education.
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districts, including the CTHSS, would mean that selecting any other product for the state's school
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Iam aware of the request to waive the competitive process and concurs with the justification.

Se aomDateng
Deputy Commissioner
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